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We study the reflectivity of quantum black hole (BH) horizons using detailed balance and
fluctuation-dissipation theorem, finding a universal flux reflectivity given by the Boltzmann fac-
tor R = exp
(
−
~|ω|
kTH
)
, where ω is frequency in the horizon frame and TH is the Hawking temper-
ature. This implies CP-symmetry (or RP3 topology) of the extended BH spacetime. We then
briefly discuss related physical implications: We predict echoes in the ringdown of Kerr BHs, but
they do not exhibit ergoregion instability. The viscosity in the membrane paradigm is modified to
η = c
3
16piG
tanh
(
~|ω|
4kTH
)
, only approaching General Relativistic value at high frequencies.
Introduction— Black holes (BHs) are some of the most
mysterious objects in the Universe. General Relativity
predicts that they are surrounded by event horizons –
boundaries from inside which no signal can reach outside
observers. Nevertheless, quantum effects are expected to
lead to thermal radiation at Hawking temperature, and
eventually lead to their evaporation [1].
This evaporation process, however, has proved contro-
versial over the past four decades, as the fate of informa-
tion that falls into the BH remains illusive (e.g., [2–5]).
In this context, a number of conjectures regarding the
quantum aspects of BHs have been proposed which sug-
gest quantum effects drastically change the near-horizon
structure. For example, fuzzball horizonless geometries
have been considered as microstates of black holes in
string theory [6], while gravastars are suggested to emerge
as a result of conformal anomaly (e.g., [7, 8]). Almheiri
et al. [5] combined the holographic principle and locality
with the monogamy of quantum entanglement to con-
clude that highly energetic quanta are excited near the
horizon (aka firewall). Such near-horizon modifications
are also proposed as ways to account for dark energy
scale [9], and BH entropy [10]. It is even suggested that
such modifications can extend far from the horizon, if one
insists on a “non-violent unitarization” framework [11].
Although several arguments have been proposed from
the different viewpoints to grasp the essence of quantum
BHs, the Bekenstein-Hawking entropy [12–14] may be
universal for almost all of them since macroscopic ther-
modynamic quantities are independent of microscopic de-
tails.
In this Letter, we discuss another possible universal
quantity –surface reflectivity of quantum BHs– and show
that – based on independent derivations from detailed
balance, the fluctuation-dissipation theorem, and CP-
symmetry of the BH final state – the reflectivity is given
by the thermal Boltzmann factor. We then briefly dis-
cuss the physical implications for the late-time ringdown
of gravitational waves from a spinning quantum BHs, as
well as for ergoregion stability and viscosity in the mem-
brane paradigm. A companion paper studies the predic-
tion for ringdown echoes in more detail [15].
Boltzmann reflectivity from Detailed Balance— From
a quantum mechanical point of view, we can consider
an isolated BH as an excited multilevel quantum system
(e.g., a giant atom), which de-excites by emitting Hawk-
ing radiation. We will now show that gravitational waves
(GWs) infalling into a BHmust be reflected near the hori-
zon with the Boltzmann factor R = exp
(
− ~ωkTH
)
, where
ω is the near-horizon frequency, and TH is the Hawking
temperature.
Let us suppose that ingoing (large amplitude) GWs,
of which the spectral energy density is denoted by ρ(ω),
freely fall into a BH can stimulate the BH in the per-
turbative manner, and excite the quantum system from
state 1 to state 2, where E2 − E1 = ~ω. The reflectiv-
ity of the BH can be characterized by the Einstein co-
efficients for spontaneous emission, stimulated emission,
and absorption, denoted by A21(ω), B21(ω), and B12(ω),
respectively [16]. If n1 (n2) is the probability of BH being
in state 1 (state 2), the rate of change in these probabil-
ities is given by
dn2
dt
= −dn1
dt
= B12n1ρ−A21n2 −B21n2ρ. (1)
If the BH is in the thermal equilibrium state, dn1/dt =
dn2/dt = 0, while and ρ(ω) is given by the black-body
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FIG. 1. Analogy between spontaneous emission and Hawking
radiation for isolated BHs, in contrast to stimulated emission
caused by incident radiation, that could lead to echoes (see
text; note that, for this cartoon we ignore the angular mo-
mentum barrier).
distribution:
ρBB(ω) =
2~ω3
πc3
[
exp
(
~ω
kTH
)
− 1
] , (2)
with n2/n1 = exp
(
− ~ωkTH
)
. The equilibrium con-
strains Einstein coefficients as B12(ω) = B21(ω) =
πc3A21(ω)/(2~ω
3) [16].
Now, imagine a classical incident GW with a much
bigger energy flux than Hawking radiation, i.e. ρ(ω) ≫
ρBB(ω). In this limit, we can ignore spontaneous emission
(or Hawking radiation, i.e. 2nd term on the RHS of Eq.
1), to find the reflectivity of the membrane ∗
R = B21(ω)n2ρ(ω)
B12(ω)n1ρ(ω)
=
n2
n1
= exp
(
− ~ω
kTH
)
. (3)
In other words, the slow decay of the quantum BH via
Hawking radiation is stimulated by incident GWs for
~ω . kTH, leading to O(1) reflectivity (see Fig. 1).
In contrast, in the opposite limit of geometric optics,
~ω ≫ kTH, the quantum BHs are indeed black, consistent
with the fuzzball complementarity conjecture [18, 19].
For the sake of brevity, in the remainder of this Letter
we shall use natural units with ~ = k = c = 1 and we
define rg ≡ 2GM where M is the mass of the BH.
∗ Motivated by the quantization of BH area, Cardoso et al. [17]
discussed the reflectivity of quantum black holes to calculate the
echo GWs. The reflection rate they used, however, differs from
the Boltzmann reflection rate we derived in (3). This is because
they assume that the reflection rate is given by B21(ω).
Boltzmann reflectivity and Fluctuation-Dissipation
theorem.—Classical linear perturbations in BH space-
times obey the equation [20, 21]
[
d2
dx2
+ ω2 − Vℓ(x)
]
ψω(x) = 0, (4)
where Vℓ(x) is the angular momentum barrier located
outside the horizon and ℓ is a angular harmonic num-
ber. The asymptotic behavior of the (quasinormal) mode
function of GWs in the Schwarzschild BH background is
lim
x→±∞
ψω = e
±iωx. (5)
However, we know that quantum effects near BH
horizon lead to a thermal behavior at temperature TH.
According to fluctuation-dissipation theorem [22], this
should modify the classical field equations via additional
fluctuation and dissipation terms, resulting from inter-
action with quantum/thermal fields. Therefore, we shall
posit that Eq. (4) is modified to:
[
−iγΩ(x)
EPl
d2
dx2
+
d2
dx2
+ ω2 − V (x)
]
ψω(x) = ξω(x),
(6)
where ξω is a stochastic fluctuation field, while γ is a di-
mensionless dissipation parameter, Ω(x) ≡ ω/
√
|g00(x)|
is the blueshifted (or proper) frequency, andEPl is Planck
energy. The form of the dissipation term (which is sim-
ilar to viscous dissipation for sound waves [23]†) is ex-
pected from the fact that gravitational coupling constant
is given by Ω/EPl. Therefore, dissipation terms com-
ing from gravitational interactions must be suppressed
by this factor. In other words, only when the blueshift
effect is so intense that the proper frequency is compa-
rable to the Planck energy (i.e. near horizon), Ω ∼ EPl,
the dispersion relation is drastically modified.
According to fluctuation-dissipation theorem, the bal-
ance of fluctuation ξω and dissipation should lead to a
thermal spectrum for the field ψω [22]. Otherwise, for
classical fluctuations, ω2|ψω| ≫ |ξω|, far from the hori-
zon, Ω≪ EPl, we recover the classical Eq. (4).
Let us calculate the mode function near the horizon
where the blueshift effect is most significant ‡. In the
near-horizon limit, the exterior metric can be approxi-
mated as Rindler
ds2 = e2κx(−dt2 + dx2) + dy2 + dz2, (7)
† The dispersion relation for sound waves that dissipate via fluid
(kinematic) viscosity ν is: (4ν/3)∇2∂tp+ c2s∇
2p− ∂2t p = 0.
‡ We shall focus on large amplitude perturbations, and thus ignore
the fluctuation term ξω .
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FIG. 2. (a) The mode function ψω(x) with the Regge-Wheeler
potential, for which the ingoing boundary condition is im-
posed in the near-horizon limit as in the classical BHs. (b)
The mode function ψω(x) with the Regge-Wheeler potential
and the dissipation term added in (6). We take γ = 10 and
κ = (2rg)
−1. In both (a) and (b) we take ℓ = 2, s = −2,
and rgω = 0.8. Solid and dashed lines show ℜ[ψω ] and ℑ[ψω ],
respectively.
where κ = 2πTH is the surface gravity. The modified
wave function (6) has an analytic solution near the hori-
zon
lim
x→−∞
ψω(x) = 2F1
[
−iω
κ
, i
ω
κ
, 1,−iEPle
κx
γω
]
, (8)
where 2F1(a, b, c, z) is the hypergeometric function. In
the limit of x → −∞, this mode function is constant.
The physical meaning of this boundary condition is that
the energy flux carried by the ingoing GWs cannot pen-
etrate the horizon, and is either absorbed or reflected.
In this sense, this boundary condition is consistent with
the picture according to a distant observer in the context
of BH complementarity [24] or the membrane paradigm
[25, 26], in which there is virtually no BH interior to prop-
agate into. In the range of − log [EPl/(γω)]≪ κx≪ −1,
the function can be expressed by the superposition of
outgoing and ingoing modes
ψω = e
π|ω|/(2κ)Ae−iωx + e−π|ω|/(2κ)A∗eiωx, (9)
A ≡
(
γω
EPl
)iω/κ
Γ(−2iω/κ)
Γ(−iω/κ)Γ(1− iω/κ) . (10)
Therefore, we again recover the Boltzmann reflectivity
(3):
R =
∣∣∣∣e−π|ω|/(2κ)A∗eπ|ω|/(2κ)A
∣∣∣∣
2
= e−|ω|/TH . (11)
Remarkably, the flux reflectivity R is independent of
the dissipation parameter γ in Eq. (6), even though the
approximate position of the reflection xecho (where γΩ ∼
EPl), and hence echo time delays [27], does depend on it:
∆techo = 2|xecho| = 2κ−1 ln [EPl/(γω)] . (12)
Boltzmann reflection and CP-symmetry.— We here
briefly show that the Boltzmann reflectivity is equivalent
to the CP-symmetry of the BH state. Let us consider a
mixture of ingoing and outgoing plane waves in Rindler
metric (7):
ψ(x, t) = Aine
−iω(t+x) +Aoute
−iω(t−x). (13)
ψ(x, t) can be rewritten in the Minkowski coordinates
which are related to the Rindler coordinates as
T = κ−1eκx sinhκt,X = κ−1eκx coshκt, (14)
where κ is the surface gravity of a BH, and then we have
ψ(x, t) = Ain[κ(T+X)]
−iω/κ+Aoute
−πω/κ[κ(T−X)]iω/κ.
(15)
Imposing the CP-symmetry, ψ(T,X) = ψ∗(T,−X), one
has the following conditions for the coefficients
Ain = e
−πω/κA∗out, (16)
Aout = e
πω/κA∗in. (17)
This again leads to the Boltzmann reflectivity of R ≡
|Aout/Ain|2 = e−|ω|/TH §.
Note that this analysis could have been equivalently
done in terms of Kruskal/Schwarzschild coordinates.
X → −X antipodal identification of Kruskal metric is
known as anRP3 topological geon [28]. While this space-
time is classically indistinguishable from a BH outside
the event horizon, outside quantum measurements can
potentially distinguish the two, as the quantum states
have different analytic structures [29]. However, forming
an RP3 geon from e.g., stellar collapse requires a non-
perturbative change of topology, which can (in principle)
happen through quantum tunneling [30].
Relation between Reflectivity and Viscosity— Moti-
vated by the fluid/gravity duality and the membrane
§ Mathematically, one finds R = exp(±ω/TH), depending on the
choice of branch-cut. However, only one choice is physically
sensible (and consistent with detailed balance and fluctuation-
dissipation theorem).
4paradigm [25, 26], we can relate BH horizon reflectiv-
ity to the membrane fluid viscosity. For simplicity, we
apply Regge-Wheeler formalism with axial axisymmet-
ric perturbation, δgµν , in the Schwarzschild spacetime
gµν = g
Sch
µν (r) + δgµν(r, θ, t), where
δgtφ = ǫe
−iωth0(r)y(θ), (18)
δgrφ = ǫe
−iωth1(r)y(θ), (19)
while other δgµν components vanish, and ǫ≪ 1 controls
the order of perturbation. Following [31], we can define
the Brown-York stress tensor via the Israel junction con-
ditions Kab − Khab = −8πGTab for the membrane now
standing at r = r0 + ǫR[t, θ], where hab is the induced
metric on the membrane, Kab is its extrinsic curvature,
and r0 is its unperturbed position. Here, the indexes µ, ν
run over (t, r, θ, φ), while a, b run over (t, θ, φ). Tab is as-
sumed to be the energy momentum tensor of a viscous
fluid:
Tab = [ρ0 + ǫρ1(t, θ)]uaub+
[p0 + ǫp1(t, θ)− ζΘ]γab − 2ησab, (20)
σab =
1
2
(ua;cγ
c
b + ub;cγ
c
a −Θγab), (21)
γab ≡ hab + uaub, Θ ≡ ua;a, (22)
where ρ0 and p0 (ρ1 and p1) are background (perturba-
tion in) membrane density and pressure, while ua, η and
ζ are fluid velocity, shear viscosity, and bulk viscosity,
respectively.
Plugging Eqs. (18-22) into the the Israel junction con-
dition and expanding to 1st order in ǫ, we find
ωh1(r) = −8iπGη[h1(r) + (r − rg)h′1(r)]. (23)
We can further use ψω =
1
r
(
1− rgr
)
h1(r) in the tortoise
coordinate x = r+ rg log[r/rg − 1] to rewrite Eq. (23) as
ωψω = 16iπGη
∂ψω
∂x
. (24)
For the standard horizon with a purely ingoing boundary
condition ψω ∝ e−iωx, plugging into Eq. (24), η = 116πG
is a constant, which is what we get from the standard
membrane paradigm. If instead we have a partially re-
flective membrane ψω = Aoute
iωx +Aine
−iωx, we find
Aout
Ain
=
1− 16πGη
1 + 16πGη
e−2iωx. (25)
Hence, the reflectivity is related to viscosity via R =(
1−16πGη
1+16πGη
)2
. For Boltzmann reflectivity (3), this yields
η =
1
16πG
tanh
(
~|ω|
4kTH
)
. (26)
Therefore, we recover the standard membrane paradigm
shear viscosity 116πG at high frequencies, but η ap-
proaches zero linearly at low frequencies.
GW Echoes and absence of ergoregion instability.— A
non-vansihing horizon reflectivity will lead to echoes from
the ringdown of a perturbed BH (e.g., [27, 32–36]). In-
deed, tentative (albeit controversial) evidence for these
echoes have been claimed in the literature [37–39]. Here
we outline the basic features of GW echoes from Boltz-
mann reflectivity, while a companion paper examines
these predictions and implications for BH quasinormal
modes in more detail [15]. We further show that (consis-
tent with current observational bounds [40]), ergoregion
instability is not expected for spinning BHs, due to im-
perfect reflectivity.
In order to investigate how the dissipation term change
the ringdown GWs propagating from a spinning quantum
BH, we start with the Sasaki-Nakamura equation [41]
including the dissipation term(
−iγω√
δ(r)EPl
d2
dx2
+
d2
dx2
−F d
dx
− U
)
ψω = 0, (27)
where δ ≡ 1 − rg/r + (arg/r)2, a is the dimensionless
spin parameter, and the forms of F and U can be found
in [41]. In the near-horizon limit, one can obtain the
mode function (as we did before) by satisfying the no-
flux condition (ψω(x) = const. for x → −∞), yielding
the Boltzmann reflectivity of Eq. (11). For spinning
BHs, with the Hawking temperature is
TH =
1
2πrg
( √
1− a2
1 +
√
1− a2
)
, (28)
while the horizon-frame frequency ω is related to the fre-
quency seen by the distance observer ω∞ via
ω = ω∞ −mΩH, ΩH = a
(1 +
√
1− a2)rg
. (29)
Here, ΩH is the angular velocity of the horizon, and m is
the azimuthal angular momentum number (=2 for dom-
inant mode of BH ringdown perturbations).
An example of a full waveform can be obtained by
starting with a Gaussian wavepacket
ψ(x, 0) = exp
[
− (x− xc)
2
σ2
− ix
σh
]
, ψ˙(x, 0) = 0, (30)
where a dot denotes the derivative with respect to t, σ
and σ−1h characterize the width and mean wavenumber
of the wavepacket, while xc is its initial position. Fig. 3
shows numerical integration of Eq. (27) to find the GW
strain amplitude seen by a distant observer. In addition
to the original ringdown, as expected, we see echoes with
a time-delay given by Eq. (12), with a spin-dependent
amplitude. In particular, in the extremal limit a→ 1 for
fixed initial conditions, echoes are highly suppressed (and
delayed), since TH → 0, and thus the reflectivity is ex-
ponentially suppressed except for a narrow range around
5ω∞ = mΩH (see Fig. 4). This is enough to suppress er-
goregion instability, even for a rapidly spinning BH [42].
Conclusions.—We have provided three independent
derivations for a Boltzmann reflectivity of quantum BH
horizons, R = e−ω/TH , based on
1. Thermodynamic detailed balance,
2. Fluctuation-dissipation theorem, and
3. CP-symmetry, or RP3 topology, of extended BH
spacetime.
Therefore, although a concrete picture of microscopic
structure of a quantum BH is still missing, macroscopic
properties such as entropy, temperature, and now, its en-
ergy flux reflectivity, may be independent of the details.
Assuming this universal property of the quantum BHs,
we numerically investigated the GW echoes and showed
that the echo is strongly suppressed, and delayed, for a
rapidly spinning BH, 0 < 1− a≪ 1, due to the decrease
of its Hawking temperature. This leads to the absence of
the ergoregion instability since the frequency dependence
of the Boltzmann reflectivity is sharply peaked around
ω∞ ≃ mΩH±TH and is exponentially suppressed outside
this range. Finally, we discussed the implication for the
fluid viscosity in the membrane paradigm, finding that it
should vanish at low frequencies.
The synergy of our three, seemingly independent,
derivations all leading to a Boltzmann reflectivity may
help us draw a clearer picture of what a quantum black
hole might look like (as long as we assume validity of
linear perturbation theory):
The central assumption underlying our key result, Eq.
(3), is that black holes are not classical spacetimes, but
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FIG. 3. The ringdown signals followed by the echo GWs
with σ = 2rg , σh = 0.45rg , and xc = 0 seen by an observer
at x = 25rg . For illustrative purposes, we take rg = 10
5ℓPl
and γ = 10. The spin parameter is a = 0.01 (purple), a = 0.2
(red), a = 0.5 (green), a = 0.8 (blue), and a = 0.99 (gray).
rather quantum objects, obeying standard rules of uni-
tary quantum mechanics and thermodynamics. For one,
this implies that they cannot be perfectly absorbing, as
it would violate unitarity. Furthermore, as typical de-
excitation of BH state leads to emission of Hawking pho-
tons/gravitons, it is reasonable to assume that typical
absorption happens at similar frequencies, and thus pho-
tons/gravitons at much lower frequencies, ~ω ≪ kTH
cannot excite local membrane degrees of freedom. As
such, they should be reflected, which is exactly what is
predicted by Boltzmann reflectivity (3). In other words,
quantum BHs must be “optically thin” at ~ω ≪ kTH.
The latter point is further underscored by the
fluctuation-dissipation derivation, as lower frequency
waves are reflected farther away from the horizon, where
gravity is weaker. It also suggests that this universal-
ity might be a low-energy property, as higher powers of
Ω/EPl can modify the dispersion relation at higher fre-
quencies [27]. However, this may not be a significant
correction since reflectivity is already highly suppressed
for ~ω & kTH.
Finally, the equivalence of the CP-symmetry, or RP3
topology, of the BH spacetime with Boltzmann reflectiv-
ity suggests that a drastic transition from classical to
quantum BHs is necessary. This is clearly not some-
thing that would emerge from e.g. classical collapse of
a star, and requires a change of topology through non-
perturbative quantum tunneling, similar to what is ad-
vocated in the fuzzball proposal [30]. Therefore, even
though we rely on perturbation theory outside stretched
horizon in our analysis, from a global perspective, a non-
perturbative transition is necessary to take a classical BH
to a quantum BH spacetime.
Let us end by noting that, as we discuss in a companion
paper [15], our concrete predictions for GW echoes from
quantum BHs are imminently testable using current and
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FIG. 4. The frequency dependence of the Boltzmann reflec-
tivity (for m = 2 mode) assuming a spinning BH with spin
parameters a = 0.01, 0.2, 0.5, 0.8, 0.99, and 0.999.
6upcoming GW observations. May we suggest that we
hold other proposals for quantum black holes to the same
standard?!
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